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Chairman Schmidt and Members of the Committee: 
 
My name is Christina Morris, and I am the Director of the Kansas Prescription Monitoring Program housed in the 
Kansas State Board of Pharmacy.  Our Board is created by statute and is comprised of seven members, each of 
whom is appointed by the Governor.  Of the seven, six are licensed pharmacists and one is a member of the 
general public.  They are charged with protecting the health, safety and welfare of the citizens of Kansas and to 
educate and promote the understanding of pharmacy practices in Kansas. 
 
The Kansas Prescription Monitoring Program, known as K-TRACS, is a valuable tool in the state used by 
prescribers and dispensers to assist them in treating their patients and identifying patients that may be in need of 
substance abuse treatment. All in state and out of state pharmacies and other dispensers are currently required to 
report all dispenses of controlled substances schedule II-IV and drugs of concern to the database within 7 days of 
dispensing. Providers can log into to a web-based 24 hour accessible portal to view their patients’ controlled 
substance dispensing history. Additionally, if a patient meets a certain threshold during a quarter, that may be 
indicative of drug seeking behavior, Prescription Monitoring Program staff sends out a letter to each prescriber 
and dispenser listed on that patient’s profile. The letter states that the patient has been seeing multiple providers 
and dispensers and seeking the same or similar medications. An example of such letter is attached to this 
testimony.  
 
K-TRACS has been collecting dispensing data since February 2011 and has dispensing data from July 2010 
forward. Prescribers and dispensers have been able to query their patients since April 2011. Law enforcement 
(with a grand jury or inquisition subpoena or search warrant), Medicaid representatives, and administrative 
oversight agencies (with an open investigation) were permitted online access to K-TRACS in late 2011. Before 
that time, their requests had been processed manually. I have provided you with a summary of program statistics 
to date attached to this testimony.  
 
Originally, the amendments to the Prescription Monitoring Program Act in SB 327 were intended to clean up 
some language with regards to the dissolution of the Kansas Health Policy Authority and to incorporate new 
funding language that would help in creating a sustainable funding source for the Kansas PMP. The first 
amendment you see on page 2, starting on line 3 allows us to accept private grant funding. We had received 
private grant funds in the past and had to get authorization to accept and use them each session in our budget bill. 
Instead of doing that yearly, we added this provision to the PMP bill.  
 
Additionally, when taking a look at the cleanup and funding language, we decided to insert some language that 
reflects the Prescription Monitoring Program Model Act created by the Alliance of States with Prescription 
Monitoring Programs (Alliance) and the Prescription Drug Monitoring Center of Excellence that was amended in 
2010. The Model Act is a consensus document that reflects the best practices of the states that currently run PMPs, 
as well as the knowledge of other states that have a long standing interest in PMPs. Kansas used the Model Act as 



a framework for the original PMP Legislation in 2008. The Alliance is an organization of representatives of states 
with Prescription Monitoring Programs (PMPs) and includes those states considering implementing such a 
program. The PDMP Center of Excellence is an organization based at Brandeis University and supported by the 
Federal Bureau of Justice Assistance to provide support to states, including assistance in developing Best 
Practices such as the PMP Model Act.  
 
The first amendment that reflects the Model Act begins on page 3, line 14. We added two different groups allowed 
to access the K-TRACS data. Line 14 allows us to send the unsolicited reports to physicians and dispensers when 
they have a patient appear to be misusing, abusing, or diverting substances. We currently send letters alerting the 
providers to this, but we don’t send them the patient’s K-TRACS report. A copy of that letter is attached to this 
testimony. Providers are required to sign up and log in to view the patient’s complete dispensing history. The 
second new group having access begins on page 3 line 18 and authorizes medical examiners and the like who are 
authorized by law to investigate or determine cause of death to access the data. This was taken almost word for 
word from the Model Act. Currently only those providers who can actually prescribe controlled substances and 
have a DEA number or NPI number are authorized to access the system. Therefore, many coroners are unable to 
obtain the data at this time because, in their profession, it’s not necessary to have a DEA or NPI number.  
 
The next proposed amendment on page 3, line 37 has been added to assure that penalties can be assessed against 
persons who obtain or attempt to obtain prescription or any other information by fraud and deceit from the 
prescription monitoring program or from a person authorized to have such information. This wasn’t addressed 
before and is in the Model Act in order to address security concerns.  
 
That is the extent of the proposed amendments at this time. I have attached a copy of the Model Act, in which I 
refer to, with my testimony.  
 
Thank you very much for permitting me to testify and I will be happy to yield to questions. 
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